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A Letter from the Historian
Hello and ODH to the Alumni of Beta Epsilon!
The men of Pi Kappa Phi Beta Epsilon (BE) are overjoyed that the Beta
Epsilon Bell has reached you. My name is Michael Carney and I am the
new Historian for the BE chapter of our fraternity, as well as a
founding father. We are excited about this upcoming year and are
looking forward to getting our valuable alumni more involved in the
chapter! Keep your eyes open for information regarding alumni events
in the Fall 2020 semester.

2019-20 in Review

Brothers and founding President and Vice
President Drew Ackley (right) and Joe
Lemon (left) holding our paddle and
charter following our re-founding!
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The young men of Beta Epsilon enjoyed an exciting and fruitful year in
our first full year of re-founding. Following a successful re-chartering
banquet ceremony, including speeches from Beta Epsilon’s own Matt
Basta and more, the fraternity began work on our first homecoming
back at the University of Missouri.
Beta Epsilon was paired with ΣΣΣ with a Pirates of the Caribbean
theme. This was a big step in shaping our Greek-Life involvement on
campus. Following a successful showing of our pirate-themed skit,
including many newly initiated freshmen members, the men of the
fraternity showcased their very own pirate ship float that sailed
through the streets of Columbia on Mizzou Gameday.
Although our school year was unfortunately cut short, the men’s
second semester included highlights including the beginning of our
newly elected executive terms, successful social events, and out very
first Mom’s Weekend. Following a fun painting event with our mothers,
the chapter was able to raise nearly three-thousand dollars to benefit
the chapter and The Ability Experience.

What’s Next for the Chapter!
The 2020-21 school year will be an exciting one for the men of the
fraternity.
First, we have already received our pairing for Homecoming 2020. We
are overjoyed to work with the women ΑΧΩ in pursuit of first place!
Mizzou’s 109th Homecoming will take place on Oct. 24th, 2020, and the
Tigers will battle the Kentucky Wildcats. All Alumni are absolutely
encouraged to attend and see our house. This invitation carries over to
every football game for the next season. Find the schedule on Mizzou’s
website!
Furthermore, we formally ask that you attend the initiation of our BE
Beta Class in this upcoming semester. Information about this alumni
event will be released as soon as it is available!
Thank you and ODH to the alumni of Beta Epsilon!
Keep up with your brothers by joining our Facebook page
at facebook.com/PiKappBetaEpsilon/ or on Instagram
@PiKappBetaEpsilon
Chapter Address

